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lenders - gaining as
"They charge exorbitan
about 48%, they don't
chance." said Ravi.

NBFCs feel interest rat
sonal loans would also go
to 200 basis points down
from the 15-20% range.

RBI's acti(Jl1 was aim(
stricting excessive credit
due to the diversion of I'm
banks to NI3FCs. Th:\kka
the regulator craCKed tile

.Monlej,'gets dearer for small fries
The RBI has increased the risk weightage (from 100% to 12:
provisioning.requirements for NBFCs from 0.40% to 2%

That leavesNBFCs with little choice but to hike interest rate

NBFCs charge about 12-13% from small businessmen. while
charge around 11-12%. The rate is set to rise further

thing Sinha of UTI Bank concurs
with. A Cholamandalam DBS offi
cial also says a 50 basis points hike
:would be more than enough,

Mahesh Thakkar, head of Fi
nance Industry Development
Council, an NBFC regulatory bod)~
believes that, ultimately, higher
rates would dissuade small bor
rowers and their number will de
cline.

Nom! of them. ho\V[;v('l'. ~"[' I1w
traditional sharks -- the money

tionalleader, global fmancial serv
ices, Ernst & Young, agrees. He
says small borrowers who are cur
rently favouring NBFCs will shift
to banks in the long run.

But, Sujan Sinha, senior vice

president wIth UTI Bank, has a dif
ferent star to t~ll. He feels it is a
little diff ult to say if small bor

Small businesses run by self-em- rowers auld prefer banks over
played entrepreneurs are set to NBFCs.
bear the brunt of the northward "Of ate we are seeing that,
movement in-interest rates. thoug NBFCs are facing increas-

And the Reserve Bank of India's ing co petition from banks, they
move to increase risk weightage have roved themselves in areas
(from 100% to 125%) and provision- like apital market financing and
ing requirements for non-banking use vehicle financing, where
tinance companies (NBFCs) from banks are yet to gain importance.

0.40% to ~~o would only crin1p 10al1fTs is despite the fact that the cost

!lows fnrthel~ raising their cost of of unds for NBFCs is higher than
funds. b nks."

That leaves NBFCs with little "Small businesses used to bor-
choice but to hike their own inter- 1 w from .t\TBFCsat slightly higher
est rates, which, in turn, makes n- 1-ates because they didn't have

nancing difficult for small bUSl/enough documents to borrow from

nesscs that borrow from them. banks. But now with the NBFC
Does It mean the small fry wIll rates rising, they have no choice

now st8rt looking at banks in order but to pay much higher prices,"
to fulfil their capital requirements'. Ravi points out.

V Havi. CFO, Mahindra Finan~' ~ H! says NBFCs charge about 12-

Ltd, an NBFC, says small busine,' - 13 % from small businessmen,
es will have to face the mtlsic as Ie while banks charge around 11-12%.

cust ur money rises. He fears thfse Ravi sees a 100-150 basis points
businesses may start Iookil1ff. at fresh upward pressure on NBFC

banl~s for t.heir capital req1Jire- rates.ments, who can ch<Jrge more tom- E&V's Parekh thinks NI3FCs
j,('liliVl' l'al('~. will nol go that high -Ill' sel'S Ihem

i\shvin Parekh, partner ./<[. na- raising rates by 50-75 bps, Some-

Credit deals may shift
from NBFCstowards
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